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This paper investigates an analytical frame郡ァork of environmentalrnanagement,in
lvhich rnaJor concerns are paid to the construction of rneta―control systems f envirOn‐
mental regulations The meta―control rn chanisms appear its features in the discourse
Of viable control theories Though a formalization of rneta―control systems is sti■of
maiOr interests, a clue to cope 、vith an emergillg aMIareness of uncertainty, un‐
predictability and unfalsificability of environmental issues can be seen in it Our
regulation apprOach, suggested by viability theory, may be identified more ttrith
abilities to understand how societies,econOnュies and environment can be viable over
tilne Rather than ensuring that the regulations lead the social,econOnlic and environ‐
mental systems to their desirable states,the emphasis wiH be on ho郡ァthe syst s can
sustain their adaptability to the unpredicted and uncertain environmental fluctua‐
tions
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デ(嗜,。(t),b(ι))=0,              (17)
この解はdirere.?al inclusiOnsで表現できる。
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